Polymorphisms of FLII implicate gene expressions and growth traits in Chinese cattle.
Flightless-1 (FLII) is essential for early embryogenesis, structural organization of indirect flight muscle and can inhibit adipocyte differentiation. We therefore aimed to identify common variations in FLII gene and to investigate their effects on cattle growth traits. By DNA sequencing and forced PCR-RFLP methods, we evaluated two synonymous mutations (rs41910826 and rs444484913) and one intron mutation (rs522737248) in four Chinese domestic breeds (n = 628). Association analysis indicated that these SNPs were associated with growth traits and gene expressions (P < 0.05). At rs41910826, individuals with TT and/or CT genotypes had some better body sizes in Jiaxian, Nanyang, and Qinchuan breeds. Consistently, among adult Qinchuan cattle muscles, quantitative real-time PCR study witnessed considerable increases of mRNA level of FLII in cattle with CT genotype. For rs444484913, TT and/or TC genotypes were significantly associated with increased body traits of Qinchuan cattle while the qPCR data showed that the TT genotype was more conducive to FLII expression in fetal muscle. At rs522737248, performances of cattle with AA genotype showed compelling superior merits in all four breeds, and allele A had an increasing tendency for the mRNA expression of PPARγ in adult adipose and FLII in fetal muscle. These findings strongly demonstrate that the three SNPs of FLII gene could be utilized as molecular markers for future assisted selection in cattle breeding program.